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INTRODUCTION
What is World Coati Day?
WCD is a newly founded non-profit organisation dedicated to the survival and conservation of the
Coatimundi species. Not only is it a non-profit organisation, it is also a dedicated day each calendar
year. This is where people all around the world stops to recognise and create conservative
awareness.
Every year, World Coati Day is celebrated on December 3rd! World Coati Day aims to raise
awareness for Coatimundis! The goal is to educate the world about what unique threats each
subspecies of coati is facing so we can come together and to fight their extinction.
We celebrate to conserve Coatis!

We were first founded in 2019, bringing us now to our 4th year in motion where we currently now
have over 1.2k followers over our social media pages. We have a constant influx of visitors to our
website daily, to which we have started sending out subscription newsletters to our website
followers, so they can keep up-to-date with all new Coati news in their inboxes.
We have come so far since 2019, and are proud to be working with high profile animal care facilities
and organisations, such as; London Zoo, Brevard Zoo, San Diego Zoo, Long Island Aquarium,
Peppermint Narwhal Creative and the American Association of Zookeepers.

We are committed to making a positive change; not only for the Coati species itself, but also for their
surrounding environments. Since founding WCD, we have partnered with the Rainforest Trust and
the Bioparque La Reserva, who have conservation projects and protected reserves in place in
Ecuador and Columbia protecting the Coati habitat, in doing so, protecting thousands of other native
fauna and flora in that same area. In recent times we have also supported small business operations,
making Coati themed merchandise, to direct proceeds to WCD or by creating species awareness in
their designs.

OFFICIAL MISSION
The mission of World Coati Day is to SAVE coatis from extinction.
Through our social media platform and events, our goal is to educate the public about the real
threats that coatis are facing such as habitat loss and hunting. World Coati Day is against the exotic
animal pet trade and does not support Coatis being pets.
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WCD PARTNERSHIP
For an organization to be an official partner of World Coati Day, they need to make a social media
post on December 3rd, or whatever day the zoo will be celebrating in person, using the
#worldcoatiday and to tag our social media accounts in the post (Facebook or Instagram. However,
mentions of our website are warmly welcomed).
The post can be super simple! It could be a photo or video of a Coati/their keepers and something
educational about why we are celebrating World Coati Day. Our favourite posts highlight, that Coatis
are facing real threats like deforestation, hunting or the pet trade which is causing their numbers to
decline.
On posting, WCD would then post the zoos' logo on our website along with the rest of our current
partners and we would share any of your Coati posts on our social media platforms and upcoming
newsletters.

Below are some sample materials we have put together in this handbook to help aid you and your
facility in creating the best WCD celebration yet 
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SAMPLE COATI EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
Use this easy guide to help prepare your educational talk!

1- Start with a greeting!
Hello everyone! How are you? Welcome to *insert facility here*!
My name is _______________, and I am *title* here!

2- Go over any rules
If you have a Coati out on a harness and leash, remind them to stay seated, quiet and calm! Coatis
do have sharp claws and teeth and while they are very cute and can be super friendly, they can
potentially hurt you!

3- Points to hit!
Introduce your animals
o

If you are standing in front of an exhibit, point out your Coatis! Very important to
know their names!

Physical Description
o

General




About the size of a house cat
20-24 inches / 60cm (nose to bottom)
Tail that is another 24 inches long /60cm (generally same length as body)
Weigh from 7-15 pounds / 3-8 kg



Double jointed ankles- rotate 180 degrees- makes them super amazing
climbers, being able to climb down the tree head first
Long bushy tail is semi prehensile- used for balance as they move through the
trees





o

o

o






Elongated pig-like snout- rotate 60 degree in any direction- very flexible (they
push with their nose, and use it for detection of predators, food, family and
potential mates
Sharp and strong teeth (including canines)
Sharp non retractable claws to dig for food/grip trees
Fur coat (short and wiry but lays smooth to body)
Bear-like padded paws



Live up to 7-8 years (wild) up to 15 years in captivity

Brown Nosed Specific- Also called ring tailed- Brown, grey or red. The underside is
lighter in colour. At the end of the body is a long tail which is banded with lighter
yellow rings
White Nosed Specific- It has a black mask and white around its eyes, nose, and on
the inside of its ears. Its fur is brown with a mix of red and yellow on top and a lighter
brown on its undersides.
Mountain Coati Specific – Known as the “dwarf Coati” it is half the weight and size
of the white and browns. Olive-dark brown in colour. *rare sightings*
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Habitat
o
o
o

o
o

All over South America! (Columbia, Venezuela, Argentina, Peru, Ecuador, Mexico
Andes Mountains)
Into Central America, and in the US- Arizona, Texas, New Mexico
Love their trees- very arboreal! –extremely agile
 Dense wet forests, grasslands, mountains and jungles
 Located in so many different locations, their bodies are built to adapt to
changing climates and terrains
Wet areas- produces more food opportunities for them
Elevated- usually found at 3000 M above sea level
 Fur coat keeps them warm

Diet
o
o

o

o

Use that flexible snoot to sniff out their food
Opportunistic omnivores
 Fruits, nuts, seeds, berries, insects, birds, eggs, lizards, and even snakes and
small mammals like mice and squirrels
Coatis keep the bug and rodent populations in check! Making them a very important
species!
 While searching for bugs, using their claws they aerate the soil, acting like
little landscapers in their environment
Eating vast species of fruits, nuts and seeds, they transport the remnants of these
plant species in their faecal matter, dispersing them throughout their environment.

Behaviours
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o

Diurnal- Awake during the day
Coatis communicate through chirping, grunting or snorting, to display intentions or
moods. They have a chirp for everything
At night time they sleep up in the trees curled into balls with their noses tucked into
their bellies
Males mature at 3 years – Females mature at 2 years
Bands- a group of Coatis- Females live in groups of 10-30 members
 Raise each other’s babies
 Males are solitary except for breeding season- October to March
Cooperative behaviours- grooming, nursing, vigilance and defensive behaviour to
protect the band
Once pregnant, females will leave their current band to build her own nest high in the
trees
 3 month gestation
 2-7 babies
 Females will re-join the same band after the babies are 6 weeks old
Anointing
 If a Coati finds a smell they really like, they will anoint it- rub it all over
themselves and save it for later (This can prove useful during breeding season)
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Threats
o

o
o

o
o

o

Coati predators include Jaguarundis, Boa Constrictors, Foxes, Dogs, Tayras, Ocelots,
and Jaguars. Large raptors, such as Ornate Hawk-Eagles, Black-and-Chestnut Eagles,
and Harpy Eagles
Habitat loss
 Deforestation is just destroying Coati habitat
Hunting
 For pelts, meat and sport
 Some believe Coati meat is an aphrodisiac (No scientific evidence to back up
claims)
Victims to road kill (especially prominent in large bands with young, crossing the road)
Pet trade
 World Coati Day does NOT support the pet trade
 Harvested from the wild
 Taken before weaned to ‘make friendly’
 NOT a good pet- wind up being euthanized because people are not able to
care for them
Legally protected in New Mexico (United States) and in Honduras

Fun Facts
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Member of the Procyonidae family
 Includes ringtails and raccoons
Pregnant for 77 days
Have 2-6 kittens
Females live in groups called “Bands” of 10-30 members
 Acting like a collective mother/sisterhood
Can rotate ankles 180 degrees
Can rotate nose 60 degrees
They roll Tarantulas around in the dirt with their paws to remove the hairs on the
spider
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WORLD COATI DAY SPECIFIC TALKING POINTS!
Why Are We Celebrating?!
The Eastern Mountain Coati is ENDANGERED and The Western Mountain Coati is NEAR
THREATENED! But all four subspecies of Coatis are facing serious threats!




December 3rd marks the halfway point through breeding season, where Coatis face their
biggest threats
The goal of World Coati Day is to raise awareness for the unique threats that each
subspecies of Coati is facing
We want Coatis to be around for every generation that is to come

How Can Guests Help?








Deforestation/Habitat Loss
o Deforestation is eliminating Coati habitat
o Demand for raw materials like lumber is only increasing
 The more we recycle, the better
o Clear cutting for cattle ranching is removing huge chunks of habitat
o Use rainforest alliance certified products whenever you can
Hunting – Don’t buy Coati products or encourage the hunt
Pet Trade – Don’t encourage or participate in trade, report to authorities
“Pest” label – Don’t encourage tourists or locals to feed wild Coatis. The more they are
fed from humans, the more reliant they become on us, and are seen as pests as they
encroach into suburban areas
Roads
o Watch out for Coatis crossing
o Report injured or stranded wildlife to rescue authorities

World Coati Day - December 3rd !








Create awareness using #worldcoatiday
Donate to local zoo/wildlife park with Coatis
o $$ to upgrade Coati exhibit
o $$ to purchase/maintain enrichment items
o Donations of food/enrichment items
Raise their own money via bake sales, raffles etc.
Purchase WCD merchandise (proceeds go directly to Coati reserves in South America)
Spread the word to family and friends – The more people know, the faster they can be saved!
Connect to WCD socials (Facebook, Instagram and worldcoatiday.org )
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WORLD COATI DAY- CELEBRATION IDEAS
Many Facilities have done outstanding work each year in their celebrations. Celebration ideas *
include but are in no way limited to;




Raffles (prizes such as entry passes, Coati artwork, gift hampers)
Coati artwork sales/auctions
Bake Sales



Colouring in competitions **









Naming competitions
Meet the Coatis / Be a Coati Keeper for the day
Educational talks
Enrichment making
Coati inspired wine & paint nights (adult only)
Entertainment (eg. facility mascots, face painting, etc.)
“Coati Party”

Your imagination is the limit. Make it fun and engaging for all, while educating guests on the
importance of our Coatis and World Coati Day.
Donations can be made directly to WCD or donations can favour your facility (eg, exhibit
maintenance /upgrade, enrichment maintenance/upgrade, food donations etc)

* Previous celebration posts and ideas attached below
** Colouring in page sample attached below

SOCIAL MEDIA
One of the biggest ways we can help save our Coatis is by raising awareness for them. Our goal is to
use social media for good by sharing Coatis with the world. We know that all it takes is a simple
picture of a coati to inspire people to fall in love with their flexible snoots and help save them from
extinction.
By using the hashtag #worldcoatiday and by tagging World Coati Day in your Coati posts, it helps
make our message more visible across all social media platforms!
You can do this on any day, not just December 3rd! Even a simple post to reflect on why coatis are
such great animals will help raise awareness for this species.
You can also send in any Coati content through our social media platforms or email for us to share
with our followers! Whenever we share a post, you will be tagged and receive a full photo credit.
Last year, the content we created with our partners reached over 5,000 social media users on
December 3rd alone!
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WCD CONTACT INFORMATION:
If you have any enquiries, or would like to inform us of your intent to participate, please don’t
hesitate to contact us via email or through our social media platforms, and we will help you make
this year one to remember!

WCD
Facebook: Search “ World Coati Day ” or use https://www.facebook.com/worldcoatiday
Instagram: Search “ @world_coati_day ” or use https://www.instagram.com/world_coati_day/
Email: worldcoatiday@gmail.com

Colby Frantz (Media Manager)
Email: frantz.colbyw@gmail.com
Phone: (808) 225-4881
Facebook: She can also be reached via her personal FB; “ Colby Frantz ” (profile picture includes
coatis).
Our Social Media Manager Colby Frantz is located in the Chicago, IL area (Central Standard time).
She is happy to help you create any Coati content for your platforms or whatever else you may need.

Now,

LET’S SAVE OUR COATIS !!!
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